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Our C ontributors

STYLE EDITOR FOR CANADIAN 
HOME TRENDS
Whitewash & Co.

www.whitewashco.ca

“My first paying job was 
babysitting! I tricked kids 
by lying about the time so 
they thought they stayed 
up late. I was cool even 
though they were in bed 
at their usual bedtime. It 
didn’t work as well once 
they learnt how to read 

time.”

FOOD EDITOR FOR CANADIAN HOME TRENDS
Mistura, Boccone Trattoria Veloce and Boccone Pronto

www.massimocapra.com

“My advice to a person who’s afraid to cook for 
a large crowd is to keep things simple, do what you 

know, have a menu in mind and read the recipes 
carefully before purchasing the ingredients.”

DIY EDITOR FOR CANADIAN  
HOME TRENDS

Nicholas Rosaci Interiors
www.rosaci.com

“The first thing I notice 
about people is their shoes. 

There is an old saying in 
the fashion industry, “I make 

shoe contact before eye 
contact.” If your shoe choice 

is questionable, it leaves 
me with an uneasy feeling, 

but I am not in any way 
superficial.”

Kim Bartley Design
www.kimbartleydesign.com

“Something that people wouldn’t know about 
me is that in my free time I mentor young people 

that are interested in changing their lives and need 
direction. Whether it be in their chosen occupational 

field, or just guiding them through life’s challenges, 
I love inspiring them and getting them excited about 

possibilities.”

  
Jane Lockhart Interior Design 
www.janelockhart.com

“On my days off I love to 
snuggle with Baxter, my beagle, 
while writing blogs, and reading 
up on topics such as ancient 
architecture or history.”

 
NATIONAL DESIGN EDITOR 

FOR CANADIAN HOME TRENDS
Peloso Alexander Interiors  
www.pelosoalexander.com

“If I was stranded on an 
island I would want to 
have John Steinbeck’s 

East of Eden. I would also 
like the movie, The Never 
Ending Story. If I had to 

pick just one person to be 
stuck with, I would choose 

my grandfather.”

DESIGN & EVENT EDITOR FOR 
CANADIAN HOME TRENDS
Evelyn Eshun Interior Design
www.evelyneshun.com

“My favourite movie genre 
is Crime Drama. I love the 
movie GoodFellas! ”
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Since moving to the west coast 
and living on the water, I would 
love to get a really sleek and 

sexy speed boat! Possibly 
something with a small cabin for 

overnighters! 

Hi Santa, 
The Roomba 980 is what I 

want!  It has bristleless debris 
extractors, which eliminate hair 
and fur tangles. I love my little 
Baxter, but not how much he 

sheds!

JANE LOCKHART
DESIGNER

Hi Big Fella, 
The top of my wish list 
this year is a beautiful 
silk rug that I’ve been 

coveting. Every time I go 
and source a rug for my 
clients, I think I ought to 

treat myself!

MELISSA DAVIS
DESIGNER

My dearest Santa, 
My holiday wish is that the 

foundation for my new garage/
living quarters are approved, 
framed and built (this will be 
my temporary home) so that 

the renovation of my house can 
begin. Thank you Santa!

JACKIE GLASS
DESIGNER

Iwant it!
Santa...

iRobot, www.irobot.com
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continued...

Hey Santa! 
I would love to get these 

chic, cutlery holders to use 
during a dinner party! I love 
the rustic look of the burlap 
paired with the barn board 

display unit. 

MARC ATIYOLIL
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Cutlery Couture,www.cutlerycouture.com
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trend forecast
sneak peek

From 3D tile to 
bright bold colours, 

top Canadian 
designers give us 
a sneak peek into 
what’s hot in 2016.
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My go-to colour for 2016 
will be a wonderful shade 

of green with whispers of grey.”

I predict that the 
colour of 2016 

will be Sherwin-Williams’ 
Socialite SW 6025.”
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Last year, we were introduced to Marsala. My 
prediction is that we can expect to see shades of green 

that would pair well with that hue.”

JO ALCORN
DESIGNER

I am 
predicting 

the colour red for 
2016 – not just 
because I have 
changed my hair 
colour to that, but 
I feel that we are 
due for a dramatic, 
chic, passionate and 
fashionable hue. 
I also feel we are 
going to see green in 
spring or summer.”  

Gypsy Red, SW6865 
Sherwin-Williams, 

www.sherwin-williams.
ca

JANE LOCKHART
DESIGNER

GLEN PELOSO
DESIGNER

JACKIE GLASS
DESIGNER

Sherwin-Williams,  
www.sherwin-williams.ca 

Dill, SW6438

Sherwin-Williams,  
www.sherwin-williams.ca 
Comfort Gray, SW6205

Sherwin-Williams,  
www.sherwin-williams.ca 

Socialite, SW6025

Lyla Arm Chair and 
Pablo Tube Top 

Colours Table Lamp, 
EQ3, www.eq3.com
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caPaxton Glass 

Pendant, 
Chenille 

Pillow, Annie 
Wool Rug, 

Pottery 
Barn, www.

potterybarn.
ca

Framed 
Abstract Print, 

West Elm, www.
westelm.ca

Le Creuset Cast-Iron Braiser,  
Williams-Sonoma, www.williams-sonoma.ca

Assorted Dusk Spheres and Elements Clay Rug, Elte, elte.com
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Oriental Furniture, www.orientalfurniture.com
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